The potential role of generic models and associate concepts for enhancing knowledge transfer in produce supply chains is discussed. We suggest that the use of generic models, and an associated positive attitude towards understanding and accounting for biological variance in produce, will have real benefits to the development of supply chains with a more integrated view of quality and the dynamics of quality over time.
INTRODUCTION
The mid-term review (MTR) of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the European Union proposes important changes in the funding mechanism for Europe's farmers and growers. Payments will be increasingly directed toward the protection of the environment and strengthening rural development "by expanding the scope of currently available instruments for rural development to promote food quality, meet higher standards, and foster animal welfare" (CEC, 2002) . Clearly, at least as far as food production inside the EU is concerned, quality will be a topic of primary importance over the next few years.
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines quality as "1.1 the standard of something as measured against other things of a similar kind. 1.2 general excellence, distinctive attribute or characteristic.". In the dictionary definition the whole, perplexing subject of quality is laid open. It is seen to be at once an intuitively simple concept and yet one which contains (at least) elements of subjectivity and objectivity, relativism and absolutism. Of course, the complexities of defining and analysing the quality of perishable products have been discussed previously and coherent methodologies have been suggested to integrate the different ways in which quality can be defined (Sloof et al., 1996) . It is to be expected that a consumer's concept of quality will differ from that of a grower or a retailer. One would hope, however, that both the grower and the retailer would have some mutual knowledge of how they each define quality and that both would know how a consumer defines quality. After all, the supply/production chain can hardly be expected to deliver a product when that product has not been defined. In no other industry would such a situation be tolerated, and yet one might well question the extent to which consumer expectations of quality are met by current supply chains; and the ability of these chains to deliver the MTR's vision of a Europe populated by a rich diversity of suppliers of high quality, regional produce.
The remainder of this paper is divided into 3 sections. In the first section, we provide two brief case studies which raise anecdotal evidence of important issues concerning quality. In the second section we argue for the utility of generic models to provide common concepts of quality which can unify the supply chain (hopefully forming a link in the chain of ideas from the first session of this conference to the second). In the third section we unify the first two sections by returning to issues raised in the first section armed with concepts from the second. Also in the final section we note some practical limitations which might inhibit the wider adoption of the ideas developed here.
GROWER CONCEPTS OF QUALITY AND QUALITY ISSUES: TWO CASE STUDIES FROM SCOTLAND
The case studies are reported to introduce some general issues concerning the management of quality which we will pick up in more specific terms in later sections of the paper. Both cases represent examples of fairly well-developed supply chain management and marketing systems, where the significance of quality is understood. The first case illustrates management of quality jointly by a producer group and retailer. The second case focuses on how quality is viewed by a processor/producer with multiple additional suppliers.
Case 1: Red soft fruit grower -Scotfruit (Dundee) Ltd.
Scotfruit is a family run business specializing in the growing and supply of quality red fruit -strawberries and raspberries -based in the UK's main growing area. Scotfruit is an active member of Berryworld, a marketing group focused on consolidating the supply from a number of growers and managing the supply to some key supermarket accounts. The market structure open to Berryworld is highly segmented. The segment Berryworld targets is characterized by having flavour as a primary quality characteristic. This is in contrast to, for example, market segments where uniformity and volume of supply (at a lower unit price) are more important. Specifically to meet this market the growers in Berryworld grow a premium flavour variety which requires extra control of production conditions (compared with standard varieties) has a relatively low yield, poor resistance to Botrytis, and a short keeping quality (see below).
Scotfruit's Managing Director, is acutely aware of how the quality of his produce impacts on his customers expectations in terms of flavour, shelf-life and availability, but also must consider production volume (as one of the variables which determines overall income). The use of a protected and controlled environment for production of the premium-flavour variety, to ensure that each plant has as close to ideal growing conditions as possible, is an effort to manage the environment within reasonable profit parameters.
The premium variety has two peaks of production -one at either end of the summer, which produces a supply and demand problem. Berryworld and the retailer collaborate to manage this supply and demand problem by adapting the marketing of the produce through the use of promotions when supply exceeds demand and use of alternative varieties when demand exceeds supply. The additional complication of this choice of market is compensated by the premium price paid by the retailer for the highflavour variety.
Case 2: Goldencrumb Produce Ltd: Mushroom grower and processor
Goldencrumb Produce is a vertically integrated business which produces frozen, crumb-coated mushrooms for the catering industry. Originally as a small-scale mushroom producer Goldencrumb made the decision to establish a business in processed food after realizing that this represented the best available option to increase revenue from a limited land-base. Frustration with the poor appreciation among retailers of how to manage quality in the fresh mushroom market also contributed to this decision.
The quality criteria for the value-added end-product include; ease of use, cooking behaviour, texture, and coating completeness. All four criteria are satisfied by achieving two general quality targets. First, batches of mushrooms for processing must reach the processor within one to two days of picking since the keeping quality prior to processing is three days. Secondly, the individual mushrooms should not exceed a critical size. The first two of these attributes are required by the catering industry, the second two are targeted at consumer satisfaction. Note that the consumer criteria are essentially the same as those which apply to fresh produce.
Goldencrumb faces a problematic situation concerning supply of fresh mushrooms for processing. Despite the fact they have valuable information to share with other suppliers, as a relatively small-scale processor, they do not have the leverage to get suppliers proactively to meet their quality requirements, especially small growers. Bigger producers are more amenable, as they can fit Goldencrumb's requirements within a pattern they have already adopted for other clients.
GENERIC MODELING AS MEANS OF PROVIDING COMMON QUALITY CONCEPTS
We develop an example based on the model of Tijskens and Polderdijk (1996) for keeping quality in vegetable produce. We stress that: (1) the choice of model is not arbitrary -the chosen model fits the line of argument we wish to develop, others may not, and; (2) keeping quality is a measure of time not a quality attribute of produce per se. Specifically, to quote Tijskens and Polderdijk (1996) "keeping quality is, then, by definition the time at which the quality crosses the quality limit line". Figure 1 shows some of the key features of the Tijskens and Polderdijk's (1996) model for the case where decline in a quality attribute is determined by exponential kinetics. This image is central to a possible means by which concepts of quality might be shared among different stakeholders in the supply chain.
The relationship between keeping quality, initial quality and the imposed quality limit are shown in Figure 1 and captured in Equation 1 (eqn. 6 in Tijskens and Polderdijk (1996)):
(1) Note that if the quality limit (Q 1 ) is a constant which is determined by the purchaser/vendor and k is wholly determined by the temperature conditions, which are controlled in the supply chain, KQ in eqn. 1 can be varied only by changing Q 0 , the initial quality.
In Figure 2 the concept of post-harvest quality discussed above is linked to concepts of quality as they might be perceived by those working at the production end of the supply chain. We see that the initial quality (Q 0 ) becomes the "realised quality" (Q R ) of producers. The production-side definition of quality we have put forward here is developed by analogy to the concept of potential and attainable yield which has dominated production ecology for over a quarter of a century (Simmonds, 1979; Teng and Savary, 1992) .
One of the principal effects of the environmental component of quality (Q E ) is to increase the variance of Q R . Successful crop management to increase quality might be viewed as an effort to decrease the relative importance of Q E and increase the importance of Q M ; under the assumption that aspects of quality which are attributable to management should be amenable to control and contribute less to the inflation of variance of Q R (Tijskens et al., 2003) .
One immediate method for improving transfer of concepts of quality between stakeholders in the chain would be to raise awareness among growers of the "fate" of product quality by using the ideas captured in Fig.1 as knowledge transfer tools. The ideas captured in Fig. 2 would allow a similar process to be carried out to inform stakeholders in the post-harvest elements of the chain to gain an appreciation of the sources of initial variability in quality of fresh produce. Two questions which arise from consideration of Fig. 2 are: (1) What are the implications of variance in Q R for post-harvest quality decline and KQ,? and; (2) What is the scope for using knowledge of the dynamics in post-harvest quality attributes to inform the design of cropping practices?
Attempting to answer question (1) leads to a confrontation with biological variance; a major obstacle to attempts to predict and control quality in fresh produce (Din et al., 1998; Hertog, 2002; Tijskens et al., 2003) . Here we outline an approach to addressing these questions using the occurrence of plant disease -a major source of variance in quality in many items of fresh produce -as an example. The exposition is deliberately general.
Biological variance; a useful mirror in quality concepts?
If one examines the temporal development of crop diseases over a production region, it is common to find that the variance of disease increases over time within and between individual crops, as a result of small-scale variations in environment, management actions, and differences in choice of variety (e.g. Din et al., 1998) . We make the assumption that Q R is directly related to the intensity of disease and express this idea formally by writing Q R ≈ -f(D). We now make a general statement that as the variance in D increases the variance in Q R will increase, in a manner which will depend on the specific form of -f(D). As a simple, and not grossly unrealistic, starting point we assume that the variance in Q R is proportional to the variance in disease intensity. Combining these ideas we arrive at an initial, simple specification of the relationship between disease and realised quality and their variances, as shown in Equation 2 in which ε x indicates the uncertainty in variable x resulting from its associated variance. A schematic representation of Equation 2 is shown in Figure 3 .
So far we have presented a view of quality in which two essentially different models have been connected. The pre-harvest model has highlighted how the variance in Q R is determined by various components and our discussion focused on the issue of reducing Q E by increasing Q M . The post-harvest model was presented initially as deterministic to focus attention on how pre-harvest variability might affect post-harvest quality under the assumption of ideal post-harvest conditions. Of course, these conditions are very rarely, if ever, met and we now turn the mirror through 180° and show that preand post-harvest events are, essentially, described by the same model.
Just as Q R is dependent on variation in environmental conditions and the management which is used to control that variation, so the same is true for the dynamics of change in quality post-harvest. The trajectories for quality attributes (Schouten et al., 2001; Hertog, 2002) in produce in the post-harvest supply chain reflect this dependence, so that we can represent the post-harvest events as a mirror image of pre-harvest events, as in Figure 4 . A point of particular interest to note from Fig. 4 is that it reveals that sorting and grading associated with quality control at harvest act as a valve on the expression of biological variance. Sorting and grading reduce the apparent variance in Q R , but the time-course of subsequent events in the supply chain leads to the expression of further variance. One issue to be addressed, for many types of produce, is the way in which this expression of post-harvest variance is inherited from the pre-harvest conditions experienced by the crop (Tijskens et al., 2003) . One reason why sorting and grading are only partly successful in removing variance from harvested produce is that the attributes on which they operate (frequently size, shape and colour) are only approximate indicators of the internal mechanisms which actually determine the behaviour of quality postharvest.
Having arrived at the rather complex picture given in Fig. 4 we draw two important summarizing conclusions. First, we see that modelling the processes of quality change from generic, mechanistic principles gives a clear indication that pre-and postharvest concepts of quality need not be different. Secondly, this integration of views is further strengthened by considering the homologous roles of environmental stochasticity and human management on the expression of biological variance in quality attributes on both sides of harvest.
Armed with our optimistic view of the potential for modelling to be of use in knowledge transfer in the supply chain, in the final section of this paper we apply the concepts described above to issues raised by the case studies.
APPLYING A GENERIC MODELLING CONCEPT WITH VARIANCE TO KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER PROBLEMS IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN
The supply chain in which Scotfruit operates exhibits many typical characteristics of such chains for fresh produce sold at a premium price by a large retailer on the basis of high quality. In this case the growers and retailers work closely together to manage quality and apparently have a high level of understanding of the difficulties each faces in managing quality. In part, this is achieved by the retailer sending its produce handling staff for work experience with the grower to gain an appreciation of the grower's attitude towards care of the crop. This situation was prompted by a realisation that while human actions may be intended to reduce variability and protect quality, careless or incorrect handling of produce is one of the most obvious sources of loss of quality. The apparent success of this supply chain is also dependent on the sophistication of the consumers, who are prepared to pay for premium quality fruit when it is available, and to accept less tasty varieties, at a lower price, during the middle of the season.
The issue of poor produce handling was raised as a primary reason for Goldencrumb's decision to reduce its sales into the fresh mushroom market and begin processing. The effect that certain types of poor handling might have on keeping quality can be understood very easily through the use of Tijskens and Polderdijk's (1996) model, highlighting the potential for generic models to facilitate exchange of concepts along the chain. An example, based on Goldencrumb's case is presented here.
Knowledge transfer example: erosion of keeping quality by mixing batches
Imagine a situation in which a producer supplies fresh produce (such as mushrooms) to a retailer under a contract which specifies a minimum keeping quality (KQ min ) for the produce. Note that the retailer is more likely to express this in terms of shelf-life than keeping quality, but the terms can be thought of as analogous (Hertog, 2002) . We assume that the relevant quality attribute declines according to the exponential function we have used throughout this paper, so KQ min will be defined, as we have seen, by the quality limit, Q 1 , the rate parameter, k, and the initial quality, Q 0 . Now, refer to Figure 5 . We assume that a batch of mushrooms begins its stay on the shelf with initial quality Q 0 . After a certain time has elapsed a percentage of the batch will have been sold and the display will need to be replenished. We have assumed that this will happen when 50% of the mushrooms have been sold, reflecting (albeit arbitrarily) the fact that the retailer will respond to consumers' preferences not to choose produce from near-empty containers. In the time taken for 50% of the batch to be sold, quality will have declined according to the predicted dynamics and the unsold mushrooms will have a quality, Q 2 . The container is replenished with fresh mushrooms (with quality Q 0 ) and we assume, for ease of exposition, that the resulting mixture has a quality, Q 3 ; the mean of Q 0 and Q 2 . The keeping quality of this replenished batch is now given by KQ 3 . Note that KQ3<KQ min , so, effectively, the replenished batch has a KQ lower than the minimum specified by the contract. A retailer who was unaware of such effects may suspect that the failure of the mushrooms to last as long as expected was a result of poor initial quality, or some undetected defect in the batch. This is essentially the sort of difficulty which contributed to the switch in business by Goldencrumb. Although our use of the keeping quality model makes several gross simplifications, (e.g. homogenous and instantaneous mixing of the old and new mushrooms leading to the assumption that Q 3 is the mean of Q 0 and Q 2 ) we have demonstrated the way in which it could be used in order to focus practical discussions on problematic areas of quality management in fresh produce supply chains.
CONCLUSIONS
Far from being either only of academic interest, or confined to a role in the specification of storage or production conditions, generic models have the potential to supply much-needed exchange of concepts along the supply chain. Specification of generic models forces consideration of biological mechanisms which give rise to quality attributes and recent examples (Hertog, 2002; Tijskens et al., 2003) offer some real hope of identifying processes which occur during crop growth which can be tied to key postharvest quality attributes. A further advantage of adopting this approach is that it leads quite naturally to the consideration of biological variance; an important and relatively poorly understood aspect of the preservation of quality along supply chains.
Our prediction is that recent developments in both of the areas mentioned could supply the intellectual tools necessary to understand the quality-driven markets which will emerge in response to the CAP MTR. 
